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Like you, I envision a day when South Carolina is known more for its education-al successes than its challenges. I look forward to a day when the performance of young people in this state has reached the goals and aspirations we have 
collectively set. We cannot reach these goals if we do not address the challenges 
young people face in reading. 
We must first know and understand the data related to reading before we can begin 
to identify strategies and “best practices” that are targeted to communities and young 
people.  
As a follow-up to a report done last year, this report gathers state and national data 
available to provide a comprehensive overview of the challenges South Carolina’s 
public school students face in reading. Although this information is publicly avail-
able, it can be a time-consuming task to put it together in one place. This document 
provides those data related to reading in each South Carolina school district – in one 
document. 
I look forward to continued dialogue on reading, and knowing the data is a good 
starting point. We can no longer afford to be complacent; we need a new sense of 
urgency -- a wake-up call -- to focus on the education of each young person in South 
Carolina.  
Neil C. Robinson, Jr.
Chairman, Education Oversight Committee 






















The Nation’s Report Card: National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP)
SAT: College Board, SC Department of Education 
ACT: ACT
SAT scores by institution: SC Commission on Higher Education
HSAP, End-of-Course, PASS data: SC Department of Education
Data notes:
NA: If the number tested is 10 or fewer, no data are available.
Results for SC-Alt are not included in reported PASS data.
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SC STATE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
SC State Mean 2020 Vision
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research







full-PAy MeAlS  94.2%
Percent of SC students who 
Met Standard on the 2011 high 
School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), english language Arts
Percent of SC students who 
Met Standard on the 2011 
english i end-of-Course exam







full-PAy MeAlS  84.2%




































COll Of ChARleStOn 595
uniV Of SC, COlA 574
WinthROP 529














Average performance of 
students on 2010 SAt, 
Critical Reading, SC, uS, 
and SC state-supported 
post-secondary institutions* 
*Includes number of first-time entering 
freshman with SAT scores, Fall 2010. 
Average performance based on a scoring 
scale with a maximum of 800 points 
possible. Reported by the SC Commission 
on Higher Education, 2/2011.
**The SC and US average scores are 
based on the average performance of public 
high school seniors in the class of 2010. 
Reported by the College Board.
  
Percent of 4th graders who scored basic and Above on 
on the 2011 nAeP Reading Assessment, South Carolina 
and united States 
SC State Mean 2020 VisionuS Mean
Percent of 8th graders who scored basic and Above on 
on the 2011 nAeP Reading Assessment, South Carolina 
and united States 
SC State Mean 2020 VisionuS Mean
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ABBEVILLE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Abbeville Data





full-PAy MeAlS  95.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Abbeville Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ACSD 79.7%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































AIKEN READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Aiken Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Aiken Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ACSD 71.9%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































ALLENDALE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Allendale Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Allendale Data





full-PAy MeAlS  27.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  91.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AllenDAle 37.9%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































ANDERSON 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  97.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 1 84.4%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































ANDERSON 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  94.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  89.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 2 78.2%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































ANDERSON 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2010 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  68.7%
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 3 91.3%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%





full-PAy MeAlS  95.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 3 78.6%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%





































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































ANDERSON 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  97.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 4 74.0%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 



































Anderson 4 SC uS
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ANDERSON 5 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 5 Data






Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Anderson 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  87.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  98.3%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- AnD. 5 79.7%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































BAMBERG 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
bamberg 1 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
bamberg 1 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.6%
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bAMbeRG 1 80.7%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%      
 
bAMbeRG 1 CSD DAtA
White  86.7%       
AfRiCAn-AMeRiCAn 77.0%  
hiSPAniC NA  
SubSiDizeD MeAlS 76.5%     
full-PAy MeAlS  87.8%     
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bAMbeRG 1 56.9%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%



































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































BAMBERG 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
bamberg 2 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
bamberg 2 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bAMbeRG 2 76.1%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%
bAMbeRG 2 CSD DAtA
White  NA 
AfRiCAn-AMeRiCAn 75.4% 
hiSPAniC NA 
SubSiDizeD MeAlS 73.8% 
full-PAy MeAlS  NA 
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bAMbeRG 2 40.6%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%



































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































BARNWELL 19 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 19 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 19 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 19 85.7%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%





full-PAy MeAlS  90.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 19 48.0%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%





































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































BARNWELL 29 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 29 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 29 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  95.0%
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 29 81.0%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%





full-PAy MeAlS  96.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 29 72.5%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%





































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































BARNWELL 45 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 45 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
barnwell 45 CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.9%
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 45 79.2%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%





full-PAy MeAlS  93.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- bARn. 45 57.5%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%





































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































BEAUFORT READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
beaufort Data





full-PAy MeAlS  90.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
beaufort Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- beAufORt 73.2%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































BERKELEY READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
berkeley Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
berkeley Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- beRKeley 73.7%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































CALHOUN READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Calhoun Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Calhoun Data





full-PAy MeAlS  63.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  80.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- CAlhOun 79.3%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































CHARLESTON READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Charleston Data





full-PAy MeAlS  94.4%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Charleston Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ChAS. 79.8%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































CHEROKEE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Cherokee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Cherokee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.9%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  92.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- CheROKee 61.1%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
























































CHESTER READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Chester Data





full-PAy MeAlS  77.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Chester Data





full-PAy MeAlS  68.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  91.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- CheSteR 55.9%




















































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































CHESTERFIELD READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Chesterfield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Chesterfield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  78.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  96.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- CheSteRf. 65.3%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































CLARENDON 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  78.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ClARen. 1 61.4%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
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CLARENDON 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  81.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  60.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  89.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ClARen. 2 50.5%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
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CLARENDON 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Clarendon 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.1%
 % Met Standard







FUll-PAy mEAlS  90.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ClARen. 3 72.3%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































COLLETON READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Colleton Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Colleton Data





full-PAy MeAlS  62.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  89.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- COlletOn 65.3%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































DARLINGTON READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Darlington Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Darlington Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DARlinG. 67.3%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































DILLON 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  81.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  84.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DillOn 1 55.9%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































DILLON 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  63.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  88.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DillOn 2 55.6%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































DILLON 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dillon 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  69.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  90.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DillOn 3 56.3%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































DORCHESTER 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dorchester 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dorchester 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  84.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  96.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DORCh. 2 81.5%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































DORCHESTER 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dorchester 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  95.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Dorchester 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  55.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- DORCh. 4 57.7%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































EDGEFIELD READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Edgefield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Edgefield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- eDGefielD 72.9%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































FAIRFIELD READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Fairfield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Fairfield Data





full-PAy MeAlS  50.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- fAiRfielD 47.5%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































FLORENCE 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.4%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  92.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- flOR. 1 74.7%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































FLORENCE 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  68.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  80.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- flOR. 2 51.3%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































FLORENCE 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  76.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- flOR. 3 56.5%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































FLORENCE 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  81.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- flOR. 4 51.1%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
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FLORENCE 5 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  84.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
florence 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  68.8%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- flOR. 5 75.7%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
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GEORGETOWN READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Georgetown Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Georgetown Data





full-PAy MeAlS  78.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  96.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- GeORGe. 71.7%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































GREENVILLE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenville Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenville Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.9%
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS --GReenV. 91.2%
StAteWiDe AVG. 85.9%
GReenVille DAtA




full-PAy MeAlS  95.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- GReenV. 77.7%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































GREENWOOD 50 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 50 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 50 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.8%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- GReen. 50 62.2%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































GREENWOOD 51 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 51 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 51 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  90.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- GReen. 51 65.2%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































GREENWOOD 52 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 52 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  95.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Greenwood 52 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  100%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- GReen. 52 72.5%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































HAMPTON 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
hampton 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  75.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
hampton 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  78.9%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  88.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- hAMPtOn 1 64.6%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































HAMPTON 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
hampton 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
hampton 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- hAMPtOn 2 51.0%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































HORRY READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
horry Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
horry Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  97.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- hORRy 77.2%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 


































JASPER READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Jasper Data





full-PAy MeAlS  60.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Jasper Data





full-PAy MeAlS  64.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  87.3%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- JASPeR 45.6%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































KERSHAW READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Kershaw Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.1%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Kershaw Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  96.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- KeRShAW 73.6%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 



































LANCASTER READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lancaster Data





full-PAy MeAlS  88.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lancaster Data





full-PAy MeAlS  79.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  92.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- lAnCASteR 68.5%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































LAURENS 55 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
laurens 55 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.1%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
laurens 55 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  74.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  92.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- lAuR. 55 77.2%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































LAURENS 56 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
laurens 56 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
laurens 56 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  73.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  92.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- lAuR. 56 67.0%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































LEE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  75.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  42.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- lee 31.3%




























































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 



































LEXINGTON 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- leX. 1 81.7%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































LEXINGTON 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  88.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  79.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  90.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- leX. 2 67.3%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































LEXINGTON 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.8%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- leX. 3 60.2%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































LEXINGTON 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  66.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  64.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  91.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- leX. 4 77.6%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































LEXINGTON 5 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
lexington 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  87.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  97.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- leX. 5 84.0%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 









































McCORMICK READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
McCormick Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
McCormick Data





full-PAy MeAlS  69.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- MCCORM. 63.3%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































MARION 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.1%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  70.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  87.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- MARiOn 1 58.7%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































MARION 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  81.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  66.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  86.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- MARiOn 2 50.3%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































MARION 7 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 7 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marion 7 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  NA
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  NA
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- MARiOn 7 60.0%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































MARLBORO READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marlboro CSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Marlboro Data





full-PAy MeAlS  77.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  85.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- MARlbORO 52.0%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































NEWBERRY READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
newberry Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
newberry Data





full-PAy MeAlS  75.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- neWbeRRy 60.5%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































OCONEE READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Oconee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Oconee Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- OCOnee 75.4%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































ORANGEBURG 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  66.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  58.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  70.0%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ORAnGe. 3 38.5%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































ORANGEBURG 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  77.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  62.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ORAnGe. 4 68.7%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































ORANGEBURG 5 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Orangeburg 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  78.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- ORAnGe. 5 58.8%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































PICKENS READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Pickens Data





full-PAy MeAlS  93.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Pickens Data





full-PAy MeAlS  81.7%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- PiCKenS 77.0%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































RICHLAND 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Richland 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.4%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Richland 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  71.9%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  84.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- RiChlAnD 1 59.8%






































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































Richland 1 SC uS
141
RICHLAND 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Richland 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Richland 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  79.2%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- RiChlAnD 2 77.3%
StAteWiDe AVG.  82.2%





































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































SALUDA READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Saluda Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Saluda Data





full-PAy MeAlS  84.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SAluDA 69.0%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 




































SPARTANBURG 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  99.4%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  85.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  98.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 1 77.1%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































SPARTANBURG 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.6%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 2 74.3%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































SPARTANBURG 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.1%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.9%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 3 75.4%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































SPARTANBURG 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  88.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 4 74.8%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 








































SPARTANBURG 5 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  90.6%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 5 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  84.0%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 5 74.8%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































SPARTANBURG 6 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 6 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  88.9%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 6 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  80.6%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.8%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 6 76.7%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































SPARTANBURG 7 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 7 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  90.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Spartanburg 7 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  87.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  95.3%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SPARt. 7 67.0%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































SUMTER 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Sumter 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  87.5%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Sumter 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  77.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  88.4%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SuMteR 2 61.2%


































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 






































SUMTER 17 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Sumter 17 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  89.7%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Sumter 17 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.4%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  93.7%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SuMteR 17 67.6%




































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 







































UNION READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
union Data





full-PAy MeAlS  97.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
union Data





full-PAy MeAlS  69.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.1%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- uniOn  58.9%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































WILLIAMSBURG READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Williamsburg Data





full-PAy MeAlS  73.1%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
Williamsburg Data





full-PAy MeAlS  58.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  85.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- WilliAMS. 44.8%








































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 









































YORK 1 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  86.8%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 1 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  83.1%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  97.5%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- yORK 1 73.2%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































YORK 2 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  92.3%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 2 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  87.5%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  98.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- yORK 2 85.1%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































YORK 3 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  91.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 3 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  84.8%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  94.9%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- yORK 3 73.6%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 



































YORK 4 READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  95.0%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
york 4 Data





full-PAy MeAlS  88.3%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  98.3%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- yORK 4 92.0%
































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 





































SC PUBLIC CHARTER SCH. DIST. READING DATA BRIEF
Percent of 3rd graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
SCPCSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  82.2%
Percent of 8th graders who Met Standard on the 2011 Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS), 
Reading & Research
SCPCSD Data





full-PAy MeAlS  75.8%
 % Met Standard







full-PAy MeAlS  86.2%
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on 
the 2011 high School Assessment Program 
(hSAP), English Language Arts
Percent of SC students who Met Standard on the 
2011 English I end-of-Course exam
 % Met Standard
All StuDentS -- SCPCSD 69.9%














































































Average performance on 2011 SAt, Critical Reading*
Average performance on 2011 ACt, english**
*Averages include only those students who 
took the SAT in 2011. The Critical Reading 
section of the test is scored with a
maximum of 800 points possible. 
**Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT English test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
Average performance on 2011 ACt, Reading***
***Averages include only those students 
who took the ACT Reading test  in 2011. 
Composite scores range from 1 to 36. 
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